Oregon Wild is dedicated to protecting and restoring Oregon’s wildlands, wildlife, and waters as an enduring legacy for all Oregonians.

The business community plays an important role in shaping that legacy. Partnership with Oregon Wild demonstrates your company’s values and puts you in front of thousands of Oregonians who support protecting and restoring our natural places.

Since 1974, we’ve been instrumental in protecting Oregon’s most precious wildlands, wildlife, and waters including:

- Permanent Wilderness protections for nearly 1.8 million acres of wildlands, such as Opal Creek, North Fork John Day, Waldo Lake, Mount Hood and the Columbia River Gorge.
- 95,000 acres of forests in the Bull Run/Little Sandy watersheds (safeguarding Portland’s drinking water)
- Almost 1,800 miles of Wild & Scenic Rivers
- Advocating for protections on behalf of native Oregon species like salmon, owls, wolverine, and gray wolves.

Our wilderness, old-growth forest and clean rivers/watersheds programs protect pristine drinking water, unparalleled recreation opportunities, and fish and wildlife habitat across Oregon. Through the power of over 20,000 supporters, Oregon Wild works to maintain environmental laws, while building broad community support for our campaigns.

“The Oregonian and the Salem Statesman Journal call Oregon Wild: “Oregon’s most effective environmental group.”

Oregon Wild is an educational, scientific and charitable organization dependent upon private donations and citizen support. Contributions are tax-deductible to the full extent of the law. To learn more, visit our website at: www.oregonwild.org
Which partnership level matches your values?

$500 Business Member
- Business profile including logo + link to your website on www.oregonwild.org for 1 year
- Recognition in one Oregon Wild E-newsletter (circulation: 20,000+)
- Recognition in one issue of Oregon Wild (circulation: 5,500+)
- Recognition via social media channels such as Facebook (20,000+), Twitter (10,000+), and Instagram (13,000+)
- Certificate of appreciation to display at your place of business, which shows your support of Oregon's wildlands, wildlife, and waters
- Opportunity to provide an Oregon Wild member benefit
- Oregon Wild logo to show your support on your website
- One year subscription to Oregon Wild

$1,000 Business Partner

All of the benefits of Business Member, plus:
- Special recognition with a link to your company website on Facebook
- Special recognition with a link to your company website on Twitter

$2,500 Business Partner

All of the benefits of the $1,000 Business Partner plus:
- Sponsorship opportunity for Oregon Wild event or event series
- One Oregon Wild educational presentation at your place of business (for your employees and/or clients)

$5,000 Business Partner

All of the benefits of the $2,500 Business Partner plus:
- Customized Lead Sponsorship opportunity for one Oregon Wild event or event series (such as the Oregon Wild Summer Hikes)
- Opportunity to be the featured Business Sponsor in one issue of Oregon Wild
- Opportunity to be the featured Business Sponsor in one Oregon Wild E-newsletter
- One private Oregon Wild expert guided hike for your company (for your employees and/or clients) – with a Facebook + Twitter posting featuring the hike

Business Name: ___________________________________________ # of employees: ____________
Primary Contact: ___________________________ Phone: _________________ E-mail: __________________
Street Address: ___________________________ City: _________________ State: ____ Zip: ___________

Our business would like to support Oregon Wild at the following level:
- [ ] $500 Business Supporter
- [ ] $1,000 Business Partner
- [ ] $2,500 Business Partner
- [ ] $5,000 Business Partner

Event sponsorship interest (check all that apply):
- [ ] Wild Wednesday
- [ ] Oregon Wild Summer
- [ ] Outdoor Photo Contest
- [ ] Oregon Wild Hikes
- [ ] Other ___________________________

Additional engagement (check all that apply):
- [ ] Special presentation at your place of business
- [ ] Expert guided hike for employees or clients
- [ ] Other ___________________________